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8:00	AM	–	12:30	PM	
(Learning	Commons:	Northeast	Atrium)	
Undergraduate	Art	Exhibit	
Chairs:	Elliott	C.	Jones	&	Heather	Bryant,	Art	Department	
	
Student	 Concentration	 Faculty	Mentor	
Aimee	Bruce	 Drawing	&	Design	 Elliott	Jones	
Amanda	Gonzalez	 Drawing	&	Design	 Elliott	Jones	
Melissa	Griffis	 Drawing	&	Design	 Elliott	Jones	
Monica	Turley	 Drawing	&	Design	 Elliott	Jones	
Phillip	Pearcy	 Fibers	 Dianne	deBeixedon	
Janice	Davidsson	 Fibers	 Dianne	deBeixedon	
Sabrina	Brooks	 Graphic	Design	 Kenneth	FitzGerald,	Ivanete	Blanco	&	
David	Shields	
Eleazar	Sunglao	 Graphic	Design	 Kenneth	FitzGerald,	Ivanete	Blanco	&	
David	Shields	
Katelyn	Curtis	 Painting	 Elliott	Jones	
Elizabeth	Goebel	 Painting	(Drawing	&	Design)	 Elliott	Jones	
Christina	Irizarry	 Painting	(Drawing	&	Design)	 Elliott	Jones	
Dave	Laperrier	 Painting	 Elliott	Jones	
Joseph	Colon	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Photography)	 Greta	Pratt	
Roland	Felipe	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Photography)	 Greta	Pratt	
Mary	Morris	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Photography)	 Greta	Pratt	
Shea-La	Gatz	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Printmaking)	 Ken	Daley	
Meghan	Leach	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Printmaking)	 Ken	Daley	
Justin	Salas	 Print	&	Photo	Media	(Printmaking)	 Ken	Daley	
Kerry	McGeein	 Metals	 Dianne	deBeixedon,	Jane	Ritchie	
Brett	Baril	 Metals	 Dianne	deBeixedon,	Jane	Ritchie	
Kaitlyn	Hennessy	 Sculpture	 John	Roth	
Jack	Van	Dyke	 Sculpture	 John	Roth	
Casey	Rowan	 Sculpture	 Peter	Eudenbach	
Christine	
Hammett	
Sculpture	 Peter	Eudenbach	
	
	 	
